Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes

Location: Campbell Hall C104
Date: 03/17/2022
Meeting Called to Order: 2:00 PM
Attendees:, Cathy Monteroso, Sarah Schimmel, Steve Criniti, Kayla Waialae, Ann Saurbier,
Cecilia Konchar Farr, Karen Kettler, Melinda Kreisberg, Maureen Golic, Martyna Matusiak,
Aarron Harper
Guests: Martyna Matusiak, Lisa Jordan

Opening notes/comments:

Agenda Items:

1. New Course: DMD 401 Storytelling (Tabled at February meeting)
   Motion to open discussion made by: Schimmel Kreisberg
   Notes: Remove from agenda

2. Change Course-ART 342 History of Art II (Tabled at February meeting)
   Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr, Schimmel

   Notes: Approved at the faculty senate, on to general studies assessment committee
tabled

   1. Change Course - ENG 495 ENG 495 Senior Seminar
      Motion to open discussion made by: Schimmel /Second: Saurbier

      Notes: Passed

   2. Change Course - ENG 202 Lit Appreciation for Non-Major
      Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr/Second: Criniti

      Notes: Passes
3. Change Program - Digital Media Design
Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr /Second: Saurbier
Notes: Passes

4. New Course - CLS 105 Medical Laboratory Science Survey
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes

5. Change Course - CLS 210 Intro To Clinical Lab Science
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler /Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes

6. New Course - CLS 220 MLS Pathophysiology
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Saurbier
Notes: Passes

7. Change Course - CLS 320 Analysis of Bodily Fluids
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Schimmel
Notes: Passes

8. Change Course - CLS 342 Clinical Biochem II
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Schimmel
Notes: Passes

9. New Course - CLS 373 Clinical Microbiology Lab II
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Schimmel
Notes: Passes
10. New Course - CLS 381 Clinical Immunology Lab
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes

11. Change Course CLS 400 MLS Comprehensive Review
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes

12. Change Course CLS 411- Hematology & Coagulation Practicum
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes

13. New Course CLS 415 - MLS Molecular Diagnostics
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes

14. New Course CLS 416 - MLS Molecular Lab
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes

15. Change Course CLS 420 - Clinical Lab Management
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes

16. Change Course CLS 441 - CLS 441 Adv Clinical Biochem Lab
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg
Notes: Passes
17. Delete Course CLS 450 Senior Seminar  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Schimmel  
Notes: Passes

18. Change Course CLS 455 Quality Cont & Research Mthd  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Schimmel  
Notes: Passes

19. Change Course CLS 461 Adv Clin Microbio Lab  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Kreisberg  
Notes: Passes

20. Delete Course CLS 470 Case Studies  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Criniti  
Notes: Passes

21. Change Course CLS 471 Adv Immunohematology Lab  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Kreisberg  
Notes: Passes

22. Delete CLS 481 Advanced Clinical Immun Lab  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler / Second: Kreisberg  
Notes: Passes

23. New Course - 483 Clinical Phlebotomy Practicum  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler, / Second: Kreisberg  
Notes: Passes
24. Change Course - 490 Research Prob In Cln Lab Sci  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler /Second: Kreisberg  
Notes: Passes  

25. Program Change - Medical Laboratory Science (B.S.)  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler /Second: Kreisberg  
Notes: Passes  

26. New Program - Medical Laboratory Science  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler /Second: Saurbier  
Notes: Passes  

27. Delete BIO - 220 Scientific Methodologies  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/ Second Schimmel  
Notes: Passes  

28. New Course - BIO 304 Biological Science Skills  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/ Second: Schimmel  
Notes: Passes  

29. Change Program Biology: Applied Conservation (B.S.)  
Motion to open discussion made by: Kettler/Second: Kreisberg  
Notes: Passes  

30. Delete Program Digital Media Design Video Film BS  
Motion to open discussion made by: Konchar Farr/ Schimmel  

Motion to adjourn made by: Ennis  
Respectfully submitted,  
Nicole Ennis